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lOl-JIZATIOH Al-TD HYDKATIOIJ StiUILIBRIA OP PEKIODIC ACID 
Apparent Ionization Constants of Periodic Acid at 25° 
Introduction 
Attempts to imderstand the solubility data of various in-
solulDle periodates in aqueous solution failed. The main dif­
ficulty appeared to be the inability to specify the ionic species 
of periodate present in aqueous soliition. A reviev; of the lit­
erature revealed that little was laaown abotit periodic acid in 
solution. Latimer^ has si.uiimarized most of the known facts on tiio 
ionization constants and Hill^ has studied the ternary 
systems KOIi - KIO4 - HgO and HaOH - lTaI04 " ^2°' These two 
sources and the papers of Partington and Bahl^ contain the main 
portion of the work which pertains to the solution chemistry 
of the periodates. 
The ionization constants reported^ to date are 
(1) HglOg + H^IOq- j Kj' « 2.3 X 10"^ 
(2) H4lOQ-^^ir • H3IO6" ; K2' « Ga 10"^. 
^Latimer, "Oxidation Potentials", ITev/ York, IT. Y., Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 1938. 
^Hill, J. to. Chem. Soc., 2678 (1928). 
^Partington and Bahl, J. Chem. Soc., 1088 (1934). 
%ae, J. Chem. See., 876 (1931). 
2 
Latimer^ stated that the second ionization constant was com­
plicated by the formation of the dimesoperiodate: 
(3) 2 EglOg^^IgOl T 3 HgO . 
Prom the work of Hill^ the solid phases which could escist in 
equilibritun with water appeared to be the sodium metaperiodate 
trihydrate, disodium paraperlodate, and trisodium paraperiodate. 
Above 35°, the trihydrate became unstable and the anhydrous sodiim 
metaperiodate precipitated directly from solution# The stable 
potassium salts were the anhydrous metaperiodate and in alkali, 
potassium dimesoperiodate. The latter salt precipitated in the 
anhydrous condition above 78® and as the ennea hydrated potassium 
dimesoperiodate, HgO, at lower temperatTires. HoY/ever, 
the latter may be the para salt, KgHglOg'S HgO. Paraperiodic 
acid, HglOg, was the only acid which existed in equilibrium with 
aqueous solutions* The metaperiodic acid and the dimesoperiodic 
acid have been prepared® by heating the para acid in a vacuum to 
100° and to 80°, respectively. The only other acid for which 
there was evidence was the mesoperiodic acid. Several mesoper-
iodate salts have been prepared®, as follows: 
(4) NagHglOg • 3 AglTOg -^^AgglOgj^ T 2 ITallG^ T HgO • miOgj 
I black 
j (5) Ag2H3lO0 AggHIOg/ • HgO. 
I reddish-brown 
I The structure of diammonium paraperiodic acid, (!NH4)2H3lO0, 
I has been revealed by the x-ray analyses of Helmholz^. The iodine 
1 atom is s\irrounded by a very nearly regular octahedron of oxygen 
%elm4iolz, J# Am* Chem* Soc., 59, 2036 (1937). 
I 3 
I o 
j atoms, each 1.93i0,03 A units distant from the central iodine. 
The metaperiodate structure has "been investigated "by Hazlev/ood^» 
I The crystal contains the tetrahedral, lo^", ion similar to the 
! perchlorates. The oxygen atoms are each 1.79 1 units from the 
central iodine atom. The apparent pentabasic character of para-
: periodic acid with some metallic ions would appear surprising. 
The existence of an lOg ® ion in aqueous solution seemed highly 
improbable. Nevertheless, the direct precipitation from periodate 
^ solutions of compounds such as AgglOg and HggdOg)^ cannot be ig­
nored. 
The chemistry of periodic acid seemed to indicate the follow­
ing equilibria in aqueous solution as the most consistent with the 
phenomena observed# 
(1) HglOg T H^IOg-
I (2)  •  HglOg" 
j ( 6 )  HsiOg" — *  HglOg" 
I (7) H4IO5" t HglOg"* 2 HgO t 10^-
l" s" * 
(8) 1 HglOg —• HlOg" 
I 1 
(3)  HglOg" 3  HgO T IgOg'  
I 
I (9) ^ 2 HgO • f 10^" 
The meso- and dimesoperiodate species whose equilibria are en­
closed by the dotted lines were shown to account for not more than 
one per cent of the total periodate in solution. The precipita-
tion under favorable conditions of AgglOs, Ag2HI05, and K4l20g 
%azlewood, Z. ICrist.s 439 (1938). 
in the anhydrous form would suggest the existence of small quan-
i tities of the raeso- and dimesoperiodate ions. 
The ionization of periodic acid in aqiieous solutions has been 
i studied previously by various authors^' Giolitti''' and Par-
: tington and Bahl® found evidence of the dibasicity of periodic 
I acid. Dubrisay® found somewhat doubtful evidence of a third re-
i placeable hydrogen. Rothmund and Drucker^ from conductance data 
reported the dissociation constant = 2.3 x 10"^ for paraper-
iodic acid, HglOg. Rae^ ran a conductometric titration of para-
I periodic acid with sodi-um hydroxide and obtained two breaks. 
The first was in accord with the value reported by Rothcrund 
i and Drucker, and from the second break he estimated that K2* may 
be of the order of 10"®. 
Price and Kroll^® made a crude attempt to determine the first 
: and second ionization constants during the course of a study of 
the kinetics of the periodate oxidation of 1,2 glycols. Prom a 
single titration of 0.1 IT periodic acid with 1.0 IT sodium hydrox­
ide, they calculated = 0.11 and Kg* = 2.5 x 10"®. Their 
method of calculating from the initial pH of a 0.1 N solution 
was very poor, and calculation of Kg' without consideration of the 
i 
I activity coefficients would also introduce a large error. Kossia-
( ' 
7 
Giolitti, Atti. reale. Accad. Lincei., 14, 217 (1905). 
^Dubrisay, Compt. rend., 157, 1150 (1915). 
g 
Rotlimand and Drucker, Z. physik. Chem., 850 (1903). 
^®Prioe..AND Kroll; J. OHEM.- ,SOG<, 60, .2726 „ (1958). 
\ . . . . . . .  I 
i I ! 
I 
J 
i 
5 
i koff and Harker^^ and later Riccil^ theoretical considerations 
developed an empirical formula for calculating the ionization con­
stants of the oxygen acids. Their calculated values have "been 
' compared with our ohaerved values in a later section. 
The method used in this study to evaluate the ionization 
constants was "based on the variations of the ultraviolet ab­
sorption peak of periodate solutions found at 222.5 i^with 
the pH. Since the start of this investigation, MacDonald, 
Thompsett, and Mead^^ reported the absorption maximum of per­
iodate at 222 3^ and indicated that Beer's law was obeyed. 
However, they did not study the critical nature of pH on the 
• absorption peak. 
Experimental 
In these spectrophotometric studies, a Beclatian Q^artz Spec­
trophotometer (model DC) and a Gary Recording Spectrophotometer 
(Model 12) were employed. A Beckman Glass Electrode pH Meter 
(Model H-2) was used in carrying out the potentiometric titrations. 
Sources of periodate were paraperiodic acid manufactured by the 
G. Frederick Smith Chemical Company, Columbus, Ohio, and Baker 
j and Adamson reagent grade potassium metaperiodate. The spectra 
I obtained were fo\ind to be independent of the starting material 
* 
I in the absence of interfering substances. Ions which exhibited 
I 
i 
I no interference were perchlorate, sodium, and potassium. Ammo-
i 5  •  W • • !  • •  •  • • •  I I M »  •  P  «  I  >  I  • „  «  ! •  ,P  •  l a  •»  . ^1  I»  B i aa  1  •  •  •  
I ^^Kossiakoff and Harker, J. Chem. Soc., 60, 2047. (1958). 
j ^%icci, J. Am* Chem. Soc., 70, 109 (1948). 
1 *5 <7. 
! MacDonald, Thompsett, and Mead, Anal. Chem., 21, 315 (1949). 
1 1 
i ( 
i niiMi ion exhibited no interference in concentrations attained by 
( 
i adjusting 10""^ 11 potassium metaperiodate up to pH of ca. 10.2 with 
I filtered reagent grade ammonia solutions. ITitrate, sulfate,- and 
I carbonate ions and carboxylate groups definitely interfered. 
After originally establishing the nature of the absorption, 
I solutions of both potassium metaperiodate and paraperiodic acid 
I were scanned on the Gary instrument using 1.000 cm. silica cells 
. at various pH values as adjusted with perchloric acid. Figure 1 
shows the nature of the variation of the absorption spectra of 
i solutions 1.01 X 10"^ M potassium metaperiodate at various pH val­
ues, as adjusted by perchloric acid and using the Gary instrument. 
Figure 2 similarly shows the variation in the alkaline region of 
1.05 x 10"^ M potassium metaperiodate at various pH valueg^as ad­
justed by potassium hydroxide. Unlike Figure 1, these solutions 
are 10 ^  M in sodium perchlorate. Isobestic points are apparent 
at approximately 213 ny-t and 244 Solutions of paraperiodic 
acid gave absorption curves identical within experimental error 
when similarly adjusted in pH. Figure 3 is a plot of the optical 
densities at 222.5 m/u.for solutions 1.009 x 10"^ M in potassium, 
metaperiodate at various pH values as adjusted with perchloric acid 
or sodium hydroxide. The Beckman instrument (0.998 cm. silica 
cells) v/as used up to pH 12, but at higher pH the Gary instrument 
was used because it appears to be better suited to the measurement 
of very high optical densities. High optical densities at pH 
values above 12.0 were due to the fact that sodiittn. hydroxide so-
I lutions of very high pH, even though they contain only relatively 
small amounts of carbonate, nevertheless absorb considerably at 
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I 222.5 mjx* The experimental values plotted in Curve 1, Figure 3, 
above pH 12.0 represent the difference between optical densities 
I of the periodate solutions at the pH values indicated and dis-
I tilled water of the same pH values as adjusted by the same sodium 
; hydroxide solution. As indicated on Figure 3> the series of exper-
; iraental optical density values above pH 12.0 represent Gary instru­
ment readings converted to' equivalent Beclanan instrument readings. 
This conversion was necessitated by the fact that different aver­
age molecular extinction coefficients, Cg, v/ere found for the 
I instruments. This was explainable because 
the average molecular extinction coefficient for the divalent spe­
cies was determined not at an absorption maximum, but at a wave 
length where the optical density was changing rapidly with wave 
length. Therefore, minor discrepancies in the wave length scales 
of the two instruments would be reflected quite sensitively in the 
molecular extinction coefficients obtained for this ion. In the 
case of the H^IOg" ion, no such discrepancy would be expected be­
cause the molecular extinction coefficient for this ion was deter-
! mined at an absorption maxijjtum where optical density v/as rather 
I insensitive to wave length. Experimental values were in agreement 
I with this explanation. In Curve 1, Figure 3, the ionic strength, 
I yU, varied only as a consequence of the addition of percliloric 
I acid or sodium hydroxide required in adjusting pH. The solutions 
I for Curve 2, Figure 3, differ from those of Curve 1 only in that 
1 
I the former were all 0.0625 M in sodium perchlorate. Differences 
5 
I between Curves 1 and 2 were due only to differences in ionic 
I 
I strength and experimental error. Table I lists observed and cal-
Tpblw I. 
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culated data corresponding to Figure 3» 
Figure 4 is a plot of the data olDtained in the potentiometric 
titrations of two samples of paraperiodic acid with 0.2232 H po­
tassium hydroxide using the Beckman pH Meter. 
Discussion and calculationa 
Aqueous solutions of periodate were found to follow Beer's law 
at given pH values from 1.0 to 10.5 at all v/ave lengths in the 
range where appreciable absorption occurs# 
z: 
(1) HglOg —T 1 ^ li 
S a - , 
i Oi 
(2) HglOg" T Kg' = i 2^i 
JZ a 
i li 
E (6) H,IOc" HoIOc" • H'': K^» = i 5^i 
5: a 
i 2i 
3 6 "^2-^  ^ 6 o 
where is the activity of the i^^^ species with a charge (-n), 
and is the sum of all species with the charge (-n)« 
The above equilibria predicted that the ratios of the activities 
of the various species would remain constant at constant pH« Yet 
deviation from Beer's law might be caused by the variation of the 
activity coefficients in the solutions studied. In these solutions, 
however, either the ionic strength was so low tliat all activity 
coefficients were nearly 1.0, or the ionic strength was maintained 
constant by the addition of an electrolyte. In this work, the pH 
value indicated by the glass electrode instrument, calibrated by 
means of three standard btiffers of pH 4, 7, and 10, was taken as 
13 
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'IS-* - POTBNTIOUETRIC TITRATION CUH7SS OF PARAPERIODIC ACID. 
14 
-log ay.+ « For values leas than 1«0 or greater tlaan 12.0, the pH 
was calculated from the molar concentration of or OH" and 
estimated values of activity coefficients* 
However, an equilibrium such as _ 
•a = 
(3) 2 HglOg- ^ r^IgOg T 3 HgO; ' "^ 2^ 9  ^
 ^HglOg'' 
did predict a departure from Beer*s law at any pH value at which 
this equilibrium was important, "because the activities of the 
l20g' and HglOg" ions were raised to different powers in the ex­
pression for Therefore# this equilibrium was of no importance 
up to a pH of 10»5 and was probably never appreciably involved in 
the dilute aqueous solutions of periodates employed. The formu­
lation K^IgOg'Q HgO frequently encountered in the literature^ 
might v/ell be represented as KgHglOg'S Reactions of simple 
hydration or dehydration of the various periodate species in­
volved in Equations 1, 2, and 3 predicted no departure from Beer's 
law and were not considered in this initial study of periodate 
solutions. Treatment of the data obtained, using only Kg', 
and Kg', accounted completely for the variation of the optical 
densities of the solutions with pH« 
An average molecular extinction coefficient was estimated for 
the undissociated species, using a solution of knovm periodate 
concentration and 1.14 M in percliloric acid. Average molecular 
extinction coefficients for the univalent and divalent apecies 
were estimated from the wide plateaus obtained in dilute acid 
and dilute alkali solutions, respectively, in the plot of op­
tical densities vs. pH for known concentrations of periodate# 
15 
Ta"ble II lists the average molecular eztinotion coefficients es­
timated for the various species of periodate, using both the Gary 
and Beckman instruments* 
Table II 
Average Molecular Extinction Coefficients at 222.5 of the 
Various Periodate Species in Dilute Aqueous Solution 
Instrument x lO"^ x 10"^ x 10~^ x lo"^ 
Beckman 2»1S 10.08 5.24 0.00 
Gary 2.18 9.97 5.86 0.00 
"At any one temperature the molecular extinction coefficient 
of a species cannot be determined. However, an average molecular 
extinction coefficient of all periodate species having the same 
charge could be found. Such a quantity ^ for a charge (-n) 
v/ould be defined as ,  ^
tlO)(f 
where (-n) is the negative charge of an ion and i is an index. 
£ ni^® molecular extinction coefficient of the i'^^ species 
with a charge (-n). is the molar concentration of the i^  ^
species v;ith a charge(-n)» And ^ is the sum of all species 
with the charge (-nT« 
G-ood agreement was obtained except in the case of the divalent 
species, and the probable reason for this has already been cited 
(see Experimental). This v/as not unexpected, since Ewing and 
Parsons^^ have shomi relative discrepancies of half this magni­
tude among ten Beclman instruments themselves at constant band 
width. / \ . / V /_^  \ 
By substituting [Q "^^ ij' ^  i(^  %:J'  ^
the activities of the undissociated, univalent, divalent, and tri-
valent species, respectively, in Equations 1, 2, and 6, and solving 
14 
Ewing and Parsons, Anal. Chem., 20, 423 (1948). 
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these equations for the molar concentrations of the various per-
iodate species, the following equation may be written for the total 
periodate concentration, assuming that = 1: • 
(11) Mtotal' ^ ih, r VaM . I ^ 0^1 . "nJ 
i^ iv • Xv 
The activity coefficients as functions of the ionic strength 
were estimated in the following manner for all points except for 
pH 14. For values of lf± for aqueous potassium chloride 
solutions^^ were used* Values for were calculated from values 
of lf„ a/( (rr.-i-)( /frrr, n -) indicated in the potentiometric evalu-
t/204 CI *'202^4 
ation of the second ionization constant of oxalic acid together 
with the values of )(",. The activity coefficient, X , was cal-X 3 
culated in the conventional manner from values of (J+ reported 
for various rare earth chlorides^*^. For pH of 14, Y-^ was taken 
from values of for sodium hydroxide, and Tg was calculated 
from values of for alkaline earth halides tabulated by Earned 
18 
and Owen • The values of Kg', and K^' were estimated quite 
easily from Equation 10 and the following relation for the optical 
density: 
(12) D = 1 
2^ XgSjj? 
^^Shedlovsky and Maclnnes, £• Am» Chem. Soc«, 59, 505 (1937). 
^^Pinching and Bates, J. Research llatl. Bur» Standards, 40, 
I 405 (1948). •" 
1 »7 
Robinson, J» Am, Chem. Sbc., 59, 84 (1937): Trans. Faraday 
i Soc., 1229 (193917 
I 18 1 Earned and Owen* "The Physical Chemistry of Electrolytic 
i Solutions", Reinhold Pub. Corp., Kew York, II. Y., 1943, p. 567. 
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The is IOHOTO from pH measurements, i3 knovm from chem­
ical analysis, 1 is the cell thickness in cm. and ^ is very 
5 
nearly zero. In this way, the values for K^*, Kg', and K^' which, 
in comlDination with consistent activity coefficients, gave the 
best agreement "between experimental and calculated optical density 
values at low ionic strength were found to "be the following: 
= 2.30 X 10"2. 
Kg' = 4.35 X 10"^; 
K^' = 1*05 X 10"^^. 
The value of K^' thus determined agreed exactly with previously re­
ported conductometric values. The value of Kg', a new constant, 
was substantiated from the potenti'ometric titration data shown in 
Figure 4 in the following manner* 
Prom Equation 2, it follows that 
(13) Kg' = ajj+when 
%I06" 
Knov/ing the total quantity of periodate, the volume of solu­
tion, how the assumed values for and vary with ionic strength, 
and how the ratio of !5gS 11^ varies with ml. of base added, 
the condition where Equation 13 is satisfied was evaluated by a 
series of successive approximations. This condition was found to 
occur where was ca. 0.25 and 
i ®2i 
—i Si- = _J; >1 0.805 > 1.8B. 
J, ^ 
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This molar ratio corresponded to pH values of 8.24 and 8.26 on 
curves 1 and 2, respectively, in Figure 4. This gave a value of 
Kg' « 5.6 X 10"® which, in view of the uncertainties involved in 
and iTg was in good agreement with the value of - 4.35 x 10*^ 
obtained from the spectrophotometric studies# 
The value of also a new constant, agreed, within experi­
mental error, with the value of K^' obtained from and Kg*' 
using the method of Kossiakoff and Harker^^. 
Analytical significance 
From these studies it was quite obvious that for the analytical 
determination of periodate (in the absence of interfering substances) 
spectrophotometrically, pH v/as a very iu^ortant factor. Inspection 
of the plot of optical density at 222.5 lycversus pH showed clear­
ly that a pH of ca. 5.0 was the optimum pH to use in acid solutions 
for this determination. For solutions of low ionic strength, pH 
values of 5.0±1.5 were quite satisfactory, the optical density 
not varying appreciably in this region* Concentrations as low as 
10 ' molar in periodate should be detectable using 5.00-cm. silica 
cells. In the event that it is desirable to determine periodate 
spectrophotometrically in alkaline solutions, pH values between 
ca. 10.5 and 12.5 are desirable. Such analysis led to a sacrifice 
in sensitivity of the method at 222.5 because of the lower av­
erage molecular extinction coefficient of the divalent species, as 
compared to that of the univalent species used in the lower pH range. 
This disadvantage may be eliminated by simply carrying out the an­
alysis at a somev/hat lower wave length, i. e., at a wave length 
nearer to or at which the divalent species shows an.absorption 
maximum. 
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The Hydration Equilibria and Ionization Constants of 
Paraperiodic Acid 
Introduction 
It has been pointed out in the first section that the 
hydration equilibria involving dimerization was ruled out, since 
the periodate solutions obeyed Beer's law at any given pK and 
temperature. However, no differentiation could be made from 
the data of the first section in the cases of simple dehydration 
such as would be involved in the follov/ing reactions: 
(7a) H^IOg" 
(Tb) H^IOg" IO4" T 2 HgO 
(8) HglOg" HI05= T HgO . 
Thus the apparent ionization constants ?;ritten in more general 
form would be 
(14) 
(15) 
wfeere ag^, is the activity of the hydrogen ion, and ^ ®-oi' 
i l^i'  ^^21 respectively the sums of the activities of 
the undissociated forms, singly charged, and doubly charged 
ionic species. Since the ionization of three hydrogen ions was 
observed, the acid v/as designated as the hydrated species, H^IOg# 
( - 1  ^ 1 1  
' ^Oi 
•i ^li 
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In the first section it was established that the absorption 
maximum at 222,5 was caused by univalent ions. Prom the knovm 
chemistry of periodic acid the most probable terms in the surama-? 
tions of the activities are as follows: 
(16) ^ ^HglOg * ^ 1104) • 
Since the metaperiodic acid is probably a very strong acid (com­
parable to perchloric acid) the activity of undissociated meta-
periodic acid would be very small# 
(lY) * ^ HglOg- " ^10^- ) 
(18) ^ t j 
The extinction coefficients which have been associated with 
the undissociated^ univalent# and divalent species probably are 
average values for the apecies in Equations 16, 17, and 18. 
Porounately, j.t can be shown that the meaoperiodate concentration 
in soltition is very small and at 222«5 i^with favorable tem­
perature and pH values, extinction coefficients of the H 10 
5 6 
and 1O4- can be calculated* The absorption ma^cjjaum at 222.5 lyt 
was studied with variable temperatures and activities of water. 
This data indicates that the univalent species, 10^", is 
responsible for this absorption. It was therefore possible to 
determine the concentration of this ion which permitted a de­
tailed analysis of the dehydration phenomena. The behavior in 
acid and neutral solutions was adequately described by the 
following three equilibria: 
21 
(19) HglOg —t H^IOg- J Ki 
(20) H4lO0-_^-^2 H2O • IO4- ; % 
(21) H4l0g--w-H^ 1 -  H3IO6" J  Kg .  
It is important to note that Equations 19 and. 21 do not have 
the same meaning as Equations 1 and 2 in the first section. We 
are now distinguishing "between the simple hydrated species as de­
fined in (16), (17), and (18). When no such distinction was made 
in an equilibrium expression, the constant has been primed, as 
in (14) and (15), and referred to as an apparent constant. The 
constants for reactions (19), (20), and (21) have been evaliiated 
over a temperature range of 0-70° c., as have the apparent con­
stants, K^* and Kg'* 
Experimental 
Materials and instruments. In the spectrophotometric studies 
a Gary Recording Spectrophotometer (Model 12) was employed. A 
Beclanan G-lass Electrode pH Meter (Model G) calibrated with 
standard buffer solutions was used for pH measurements. Solu­
tions used in the ultraviolet absorption measurements were pre-
I pared from reagent grade samples of potassium metaperiodate 
manufactured by the G. P. Smith Chemical Co., and the General 
Chemical Co. Ho appreciable iodate was detectable by titration 
with standard thiosulfate in acid and in neutral buffered solu­
tions. The oxidizing capacity of a v/eighed sample 
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corresponded to a purity of "better than 99.Standard 
stock solutions of perlodate v/ere prepared "bj dissolving 0.1150 gms 
of pure potassiuiii metaperiodate in 500 ml. of solution. For 
the greatest accuracy, standard solu.tions were prepared each day. 
Double distilled water from alkaline permanganate, specific con­
ductance of 0.9 X 10"^ mhos cm"^ v;as used throughout. Methanol 
when used was purified by refluxing in alkali and iodine and re­
distilling. Dilute periodate solutions (2 x 10"^ M) in methanol 
were stable for a day as measured by the spectrophotometer. 
Temperature control» Absorption measurements with the 
Gary instrument at 32.5® and belov; were made by suitably con­
trolling the room temperature and allov/ing sufficient time for 
the solutions and instrument to sittain thermal equilibrium-
Copper tanks, constructed so that they would fit into the sample 
chamber next to the silica cell, were filled v/ith v/afer at the 
proper temperature to act as a thermal ballast. At higher tem­
peratures the cell containing the sample was immersed in a v;ater 
bath at the correct temperature iintil thermal eqviilibrium was 
attained. The cell was then dried and placed in the sample cham­
ber as quickly as possible. The time needed v;as from ten to fif­
teen seconds to transfer the cell, dry, and make a measurement. 
Cooling rates were found to be less than 0.5-l'^/nin. in the tem-
peratxire range of the measurements. Temperature fl\ictuations in 
these measurements made a negligible contribution to the errors. 
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Spectrophotometylc measurements. Potassium metaperiodate 
soliitions at various pK values were scanned at different tem­
peratures with the Gary instrument, using 1,000 cm, silica cells. 
The pH adjustments were made with perchloric acid or v/ith car­
bonate free sodium hydroxide. Figures 5 and 6 are plots of the 
optical densities of various periodate solutions {Ca, 2 x 10"^ M) 
at several pH values and temperatures. TiHaen necessary, corrections 
were made for volume changes by using density temperature in­
formation for pure water. The optical densities of pure po-
oassium metaperiodate solutions in methanol-water mixtures were 
measured at 0^, These solutions were diluted to volume at tliis 
teraperature to avoid differences in the coefficient of expansion 
caused by the varying solvent composition* 
Potentiometrie measurements. Potentiometric titrations 
of paraperiodic acid v/ith 0.1795 N sodium hydroxide were 
made at temperatures of 0.5° C., 25.0° c., and 45.0° C. 
For these measurements a Beckman Model 1190 glass electrode, 
and a Beckman Model 1170 calomel electrode, recommended for 
use over this temperature range, were used v/ith the Model "G"' 
pH meter. 
Calioration was made at the proper temperature with standard 
buffer solutions after thermal equilibrium v;as attained. These 
ctirves are given in Figure 7. Additional potentiometric titrations 
of paraperiodic acid v;ith potassium hydroxide in various methanol-
24 
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Tf/ater mixtures at 25° (see Figure 8) were performed# 
Discussion and Re suits 
Spectrophotometric studies* Consideration of the plots of 
optical density at 222.5 uyx (Figures 5 and 6) led to the 
following observations: 
1. The optical density of solutions at a pH value of 6, 
vrtiere essentially all the periodate would "be present as monovalent 
ions, varied considerably with temperature and approached an upper 
limiting value at higher temperatures. 
2. The optical density approached a lower limiting value 
at low pH values and low temperatures. 
3. The optical density of solutions in the pH range 
10.5 - 12.0 did not change appreciably with temperatures from 
0® to 50° when the volume changes of pujpe water were used to 
correct the concentrations. 
4. Beer's law v/as obeyed at a given pH and temperature. 
To interpret these observed facts, it was first necessary 
to assiune that absorptions of light at a v/avelength of 222.5 m/x 
corresponds to an electron transition and should be character-
I 
I istic of a given ionic or molecular species. The energy involved 
in the absorption of light of this v/avelength v;as so large that 
moderate temperature changes (i. e., 0-100° C.) should have had 
virtually no effect upon the population statistics of this proc­
ess, i. e., the extinction coefficient of a species should not 
have been a function of temperature in the range observed. In 
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such a case, changes in optical density with temperature would "be 
caused hy a change of species# Subsequent experiments confirmed 
the validity of this assimiption« The original choice of species 
was governed by the known chemistry of periodic acid and its salts. 
The known polyhasicity of the acid and the fact that vacuim dry­
ing at 100® was necessary to prepare the meta-acid led to the 
choice of H5IO0 as the undissociated acid. The v;ell known para-
and metaperiodate salts suggested the forms H^IOg" and 10^" for 
the monovalent ions, and this was later substantiated "by the 
equilibrium behavior* 
At a pH of 10#5 there was very little change in the optical 
density at 222*5 ly^with temperature from 0° to 45° and Beer's law 
was obeyed in this region# These facts seemed to indicate that 
dehydration involving dimerization (i* e., as in the formation of 
l20g species) was of no importance. However, a simple dehydration 
of the HglCg" to form HlOg" could have occurred and not have 
caused apparent discrepancies in Beer's law at a given temperature. 
Also, if the extinction coefficient of the H2IO0*' and HlOg" ions 
were not appreciably different at 222.5 m^utemperature variations 
of optical density would have been very small. However, the 
variations of Kg^ with temperature were quantitatively explained 
by the dehydration equilibria of H^IOg" alone. Therefore, the 
mesoperiodate species was probably only a small fraction of the 
total periodate in solution* 
The equilibria necessary to describe the observed data 
have been given as 19, 20, and 21* It was also necessary to de­
termine which species absorbed at 222*5 i^* It was known from 
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the work of the first section that the -undissociated acid and 
the divalent ion did absorh at this wavelength; however, the 
ahsorption hy these species could he kept to less than 1% hy 
proper pH adjustment. Analysis of the absorption curves for 
a potassium metaperiodate solution (at a pH of 5.80) at two 
temperatures (Figure 9) showed that at wavelengths of 222.5 
- and greater, only one species was absorbing within the accuracy 
of measurement. (Under these conditions at least 99.9^ of the 
periodate present existed as some singly charged ion.) At wave­
lengths below this value, two species were absorbing, as shown 
by the isobestic point at 205.0 This was demonstrable since 
the ratio (optical density, 25®/optical density, 0°) remained 
constant for wavelengths of 222.5 m/tand greater to within the 
accuracy possible, ca. 5fo. The absorption was greatest at the 
higher temperature; hence this was associated with a dehydration 
process and the metaperiodate ion, I0^~, was assigned to this ab­
sorption* 
By plotting the optical densities of potassium metaperiodate 
solutions versus temperature (at a pH 6), the extinction coefficient 
of the metaperiodate ion, 10^", could be estimated. With this 
j information, together vdth the total periodate in solution and the 
I assumption that the activity coefficients of the two forms of 
I monovalent ions were equal, the dehydration constant 
(22) K-q - ^H20 
i could be computed. Figure 10 is a plot of the optical density 
I  
I versus temperature of these solutions. The limiting value at 
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high temperatures was used for the calculation of the value 
10,700 as the molar extinction coefficient of lO^". The test 
for the validity of reaction (20) was afforded "by measurements 
of the variation of optical density, and hence of the 100"*^ 
ratio v/ith changes of the aH20 water-methanol solutions. For 
the reaction considered, this ratio should satisfy the following: 
. (23) log(MT04-/MH4l0g-) = los(ai04-/aH4lOQ-) • los'% " ^  
This was an equation of a straight line with a slope of -2 and an 
intercept, log K-q, when log (Mjo^-/%4iOg-) was plotted versus 
log ajjgO" Methanol was employed to vary the activity of water, 
since it neither reacts with periodate nor absorbs appreciably 
at this wavelength, and pH measurements showed that in methanol-
water mixtures, appreciable amounts of the undissociated acid 
were not formed. The activity of v/ater in aqueous methanol mix­
tures was computed from known vapor composition information at 
25®^^. Solutions containing the same amount of potassiim meta-
I periodate in various methanol-v;ater mixtures at 0° were measured 
on the spectrophotometer, and the resulting information is given 
in Figure 11. The ratio %0a"/%.i0 " calculated, using the 
^ 4 6 
value for the extinction coefficient obtained by extrapolating 
the optical density curve versus mole fraction of water to zero. 
This extrapolation v;as necessary, since at mol fractions of methanol 
greater than 0.8 it was apparent that interaction of the periodate 
with methanol became important. This extinction coefficient 
I 
I checked, within experimental error, the value obtained at high 
temperatures in aqueous solutions. Plotting of this data 
^^Ferguson and Punnell, J. Fhys. Chem., 1 (1929). 
V. r 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50 
Pig» 11 Experiment:ail verificatiosrv of Equation (23) 
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yielded a straight line v/ith a slope of -2.0, and the intercept 
value checked the value obtained for log Kp at this temperature. 
Values of the apparent first ionization constant, were' 
computed from the optical density-pH curves shown in Figure 5 
using the method of the first section. The log was plotted 
versus the reciprocal of the absolute temperature in Figure 12. 
Log Kj) and log (Kj) • 1) were also plotted on this figure. If 
the constants 1%# and are taken as 
(24) 
(aii+) [{ a 10. -) t  (a„ H4IO6 
(25) 
%I06 
^XiOe-^ 
= Kn 
(26) 
it follows that 
(27) 
or 
/ a 
IO4" 
a 
H4IO5-
%0 
s Kj (Kj5 • 1) 
(28) log = log f log • 1), 
hence the log may be obtained by subtraction of log (K-^ + 1) 
from log The resulting values for log K]i have been plotted 
in Figure 12 • 
The slopes of these curves made possible the evaluation of 
the heat of reaction for the following: 
(29) H^IOe"2 HgO -r lO^" : ^Hq^^qO = 10.9 Kcal ; 
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(30) HglOg 2 H2O + • IO4" : AH250 = 10.9 Kcal ; 
(31) HsIOg i- H^IOg- : ^^250 = 0.0 Kcal. 
Potentloiaetrio titrationa. The determination of a true 
second ionization constant for H^IOg from spectrophotometric 
data would require further analvses of the spectra in the 
alkaline region. However, "by a treatment similar to the above 
where 
(ajj+) ajj jQ = 
(32) Kg = ^—2— , and 
(33) Ko' = ^HgIOg= 
(an^iOg- + ^104-) 
the following expression can he obtained which corrects for the 
dehydration of the univalent ion; 
(34) Kg = Kg* (Kj5 t 1). 
Values of Kg' v/ere calculated from the series of potentio-
metric titrations with solutions thermostated at 0.5° C., 
25.0° C., and 45.0® C. (Figure 7) by the methods used in the 
first section. Values of Kg' and Kg from these e^iperiraents 
have been included in Table III. It should be noted that the 
apparent constant. Kg', at 25° agreed closely with the con­
stant obtained from the spectroDhotometric data in the first section. 
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Table III 
(Values of K2' and K2) 
-log E2» to C. log (K^ * 1) -log Kg 
7.40 0.5 .95 6.4 5 
8.40 25.0 1.61 6.69 
8.65 45.0 2.15 6.50 
The value of AH obtained from plotting log Kg' versus 1/T was 
approximately -II Kilocalories at room temperature. This cor­
responded to the heat effect of the dehydration reaction of the 
monovalent ion# and indicated that at near room temperatures 
the major portion of the divalent ion could be described as 
HglOs"# values of Kg remained essentially constant over the 
temperature range within the accuracy of measurement, again 
agreeing with the characteristics of other oxy-acids. 
Figure 8 shows potontiometric titrations made in methanol-
water mixtures. An unusual effect was observed here since the 
pH values in methanol-water mixtures v/ere lower than in v/ater. 
The dehydrating effect of methanol apparently overcame the usual 
effect of depression of the ionization of the acid when methanol 
is used. In this regard it is also v/ell to point out that meta-
periodic acid, HIO4, would be expected to be a very strong acid 
similar to perchloric* 
11 IP Theoretical treatments'^*^' have indicated that two 
properties appear to classify the inorganic oxygen acids with 
respect to ionization constants into distinct groups. First, 
i the formal charge , on the central atom and, second, the niimber 
I of non-hydro3cyl oxygen atoms in the molecule. Iodine in periodic 
acid has a formal charge of 1, and the non-hydroxyl oxygen 
• atoms are n = 1, 2, 3 for EglOg, H^IOg", and H5IO0® species, 
I respectively. Using the semi-empirical expression derived by 
I Ricci^^, pK s 8.0 - m (9*0) + n (4.0), an improved correlation 
: was obtained betv;een calculated and observed values when the 
^ true ionization constants were used. In Table IV a summary of 
I the ionization constants is given. 
I Table IV 
Comparison of Observed and Calculated Values of the 
Ionization Constants of Periodic Acid 
Temperature, 25° 
Apparent pil True pK Calculated pK^^ 
pK^ 1.6 3.3 3.0 
pKg 8.4 6.7 7.0 
pKg 14,3 — 11*0 
It is interesting to note that the first apparent ionization 
constant of carbonic acid has a very small value because of a 
hj^dration equilibria between CO2 and the unidssociated acid as 
first reported by McBain^*^ and later investigators^^' 
^^McBain, £. Chem. Soc., 101, 814 (1912). 
^^Mills and Urey, J. _M. Chem. Soc., 62, 1019 (1940). 
i ^^Olson and Youle, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 62, 1027 (1940). 
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Solubility of potassium metaperiodate» Inconsistencies 
exist in the solubility values reported for KIO4 in the literature. 
p*Z 04. 
The early values of Barker ' vjere apparently too high when 
compared with the later values of Hill^ and Jones^^. Prom the 
equilibria (19) and (20) it could be seen that the solubility 
of potassium metaperiodate should have increased by both ex­
cess acid and alkali. Thus it wa? not surprising to find that 
potassium hydroxide did not depress the solubility of potassium 
2 
metaperiodate salt according to the common ion effect . Also 
it was known that strong acids dissolved potassium metaperiodate 
quite readily. Using the data of Hill^ and Jones^^ for the 
solubility of potassium metaperiodate, the solubility product at 
various temperatures v;as calculated. The following equations 
should apply to solu-tions of potassium metaperiodate with no 
escess acid or alkali (pH = 5 - 6.8): 
(35) = KD 
(36) 1) 
(37) (aj^+) - Ksp 
(38) (i^J^4) (I<il^) |KJ/(KJ) f S iisp 
(39) KIO^ (S)-^-^K^ 1- IO4", AH = 15.1 Kcal, 
^^arker, J» Chem* Soc»> £3, 15 (1908). 
^^"International Critical Tables", Vol. 4, 239 (1928). 
^^Jones, J. Atn. Chem. Soc., 535 (1947). 
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\yhere is the total periodate concentration, moles/liter, 
in solution and Y+ is the mean activity coefficient calculated 
25 o 
"by Jon0S • TTsing th© soluTDility data of Jonos^^ foT potassiuKi 
metaperiodate at 25° where 
Y 2^^ St - 0.S66, = It5^ = 0.02248, and = 40 
(3.77 X  1 0 - ^ ) | "K j/<K J3 - 3.70 X 10"^  = 
sp 
At lower temperatures, 0°, the value of became less then 
10 and the effect of the hydration equilibria on K_„ was more 
sp 
pronounced, in Figure 13 is plotted the log K versus 1/T. 
SJ) ' 
These values were calculated using the solubility data of Hill^ 
and the solubility product equation (38). The heat of reaction (39) 
was calculated from the slope of this curve. 
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Srnrnnary 
In solution^ periodic acid apparently exists mainly as a 
mixture of tv/o acids. The two acids are the metaperiodic acid, 
HIO^, which is a very strong acid comparable to percliloric acid, 
and the paraperiodic acid, which is a weak acid. The precipita­
tion of meso- and dimeso- salts under special conditions was most 
probably due to the rmich greater insolubility of the particular 
salts, since no evidence for the formation of these acids in 
more than small fractions (l-2^o under the most favorable con­
ditions) was obtained. The equilibrium between the meta- and 
para-acids was found to be too fast to observe with fairly rapid 
rates of heating and cooling of small 2-3 cm. samples. The 
apparent pentabasic salts of paraperiodic acid are surprising. 
The following equilibria have been evaluated for periodic acid 
from 0*^ - 70°: 
where Kn' and are the apparent ionization constants of the 
I mixture of para- and metaperiodic acid in aqueous solutions. 
: K^»l 
(Kj5 * 1) 
Kg = Kg' (Kj3 • 1) 
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SOLUBILITY Aim COIIFLSX ION POPJiATIOlT OP THE RARE EARTH OXALATES 
Introduction 
One of the most -widely used methods for analysis and sep­
aration of the rare earths is the oxalate precipitation from 
dilute acid solutions. In working with radioactive rare earths 
in this laboratory, it became necessary to precipitate rare earths 
from solutions containing approximately 10""^ molar concentration 
of the rare earth ion* The formation of an insoluble precipi­
tate under these conditions occurred only within a definite 
range of total oxalate and acid concentrations. Thus, it was 
felt that because of the wide use of the oxalate precipitation 
in analytical and in recovery processes, a better "ohderstanding 
of the equilibria involved in such systems was definitely need­
ed. The solubility of rare earth oxalates in excess oxalate has 
been noted previously by workers in this field^. 
In general, the ability of rare earth ions to form complexes 
increases v/ith atomic number. It v;as especially important to 
use the optimum conditions for the heavy rare earth oxalate 
precipitations, since the maximujn insolubility (3.2 x 10"^ 
mole/liter for ytterbium) was not too great. The use of radio­
activity greatly facilitated these studies, since the necessary 
determination of the very lov; rare earth concentrations could be 
conveniently performed with adequate accuracy by radioassays. 
For such work, an isotope was required with a moderately long 
^Yost, Russell, and Garner, "The Rare Earth Elements and 
Their Compounds", .New York, II. Y., John Wiley, 1947, p. 59. 
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half-life and which could he prepared v/ith a sufficiently 
high specific activity. and Ce^^^- were the 
radioactive isotopes used in these studies. 
Experimental 
Materials 
The v/ater used was prepared by redistilling distilled 
water from alkali permanganate solutions in a tin still. 
The specific conductance was less than 1.0 x 10"® mho. - cm.~^. 
A primary standard of Sorensen's sodium oxalate was used to 
standardize the permanganate solutions. Recrystallized re­
agent grade oxalic acid and the primary standard sodium ox­
alate were used in preparing the oxalate-buffered solutions 
for the solubility studies. Standard HGl or HCIO4 v/as used 
when necessary to adjust the hydrogen ion activity of the 
solutions with very lov/ divalent oxalate ion activities. 
The very pui^e rare earth samples were prepared by Dr. Spedd-
ing and liis co-v/orkers. The ytterbium was prepared by removal 
of the cerium fraction, including samarium and europium, by ion 
exchange columns using amberlite IR-100 cation exchange resin. 
The ytterbium was then further purified by removal of the other 
heavy ra,re earths by repeated sodium-amalgam reduction and ex­
tractions. The experimental conditions for sodium-amalgam ex­
tractions of ytterbium have been described by Moeller and Kremers^. 
%Ioeller and Kremers, Ind. Bngr. chem.. Anal. Sd., 17, 
798 (1945). ~ 
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The sample had finally "been precipitated as the oxalate and ig­
nited to the oxide* Following this, it was irradiated for 30 
days in the Argonne National Laboratory pile to produce the 
with a 100 hour half-life and with a 32 day half-life. 
About 99^ of the activity v/as carried in three extractions with 
sodium amalgam. Absorption curves for the radiation of the res­
idue from these extractions indicated that any activity of sig­
nificantly different character was probably less than O.l;^  of 
the original# In particular, no evidence was noted for the 105 
day half-life activity. 
The neodymium starting material was a sample of Lindsay 
Light Co. neodymium carbonate. Two separations in IR-100 columns 
gave a sample which was reported as "spectroscopically pure". 
The neodymii^m oxide was irradiated with slow neutrons for 30 
days in the Argonne National Laboratory pile to form which 
decays v/ith an 11 day half-life. The half-life estimated in 
this laboratory was 11.S days. The lead absorption curve of the 
radiation gave a half-thiclcness of 5.4 gm./cm.^ (corresponding 
to 0.57 mev), and the estimated end point for the range of the 
electrons in A1 was 400 mg./cm.^ (corresponding to about 1.0 mev). 
Wo evidence to indicate any short-lived activity was discovered, 
and it was therefore concluded that the sample of neodymiiim 
oxide had been exceptionally pure. 
The source material for the cerim was G. F. Smith's ammo­
nium nitrato-cerate, standard of reference purity. Spectro-
graphic analysis indicated that this material v/as free from 
other rare earths. Trivalent cerium was formed by adding 30^  
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hydrogen peroxide solution to a dilute acid solution of the 
tetravalent nitrato-cerate. The oxalate was precipitated after 
boiling off the excess peroxide. The washed oxalate precipi­
tate was then ignited to CeOg* The cerium oxide was irradiated 
with slow neutrons for 30 days in the Argonne National Laboratory 
pile to form Ce^^^, which decays with a 28 day half-life* The 
•half-life estimated in this laboratory was also 28 days, and no 
evidence for any foreign radiation was found on material from 
the same source* 
Procedures 
A Beckman Model "G" pH Meter was used throughout this work. 
Standardization of the pH meter was made on buffer solutions, 
pH 7.0 and 4.0, prepared by the National Technical Laboratories 
and based on 0.1 IT calomel electrode, EQ - 0.3358 volt at 25°. 
This gave pH on the activity scale and the a2+ was evaluated 
directly from the pH measurements. 
Radioactive assays were made by means of Geiger-Muellor 
counters with an end mica window of 2.5 mg./cm.^, model VG, 
manufactured by the Victoreen Instrument Co* The counter tube 
was operated with a conventional scale of 64 circuit. Counting 
was standardized by use of a commercial plastic counter mount 
with five shelves for supporting samples. Assay samples were 
prepared by the evaporation of known volumes of the solution on 
copper plates or aluminum dishes* A brass plate was placed be-
I hind the samples to keep the back scattering constant and at a 
I 
maximum. The aliquots used for counting were 10-10(^ 1 portions 
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evaporated under infrared lamps to very thin deposits. For 
the iuost acid solutions the aliquots were neutralized with di­
lute UaOH before evaporation. It was also found helpful to 
place a very thin layer of siliccne grease over the aluminum 
or copper plate. The acid solutions could then be evaporated 
on this without attacking the metal siirface. At least 10,000 
cotints were obtained for each sample. A number of radioactive 
standards were prepared with various amounts of inert electrolyte. 
The covinting rate above backroiind of each sample was then com­
pared with that of the standard containing a comparable amount 
of inert electrolyte, and prepared simultaneously by the evapora­
tion of an aliquot of the standard solution which most nearly 
matched the ionic strength of the equilibrium solution. Prom 
the ratio of the counting rates and the known rare earth content 
of the standard in the solution, a value for the concentration 
of total rare earth could be calculated for which errors due to 
decay, self-absorption, and scattering were minimized. Radioassays 
of the same solution agreed in general to within and did not 
vary if the aliquots were withdrawn from near the surface or 
from the center of the solution. 
The specific activity of the three radioactive rare earths 
was determined essentially in the same manner. Several 0.05- O.^ l 
gm« samples of the oxide v/ere weighed into flasks and dissolved 
in diluted perchloric acid. In the case of 0e02> a little 30^  
hydrogen peroxide was added slowly to reduce the cerium to the 
trivalent state. The excess of acid was then boiled off, and 
the sample diluted to volume in a vol-umetric flask. In the 
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case just descrited, the perchlorate ion concentration needed 
for the subsequent calculation of ionic strength was estimated 
"by means of a careful measurement of pH and the known rare earth 
concentration* Since for these solutions 
'^^ 0104- • ^ %d"^  
where M's represent molar concentrations (moles/liter). The 
concentration of 0104"* was computed from those data by the use 
of a unicharged ion activity coefficient which was consistent 
with the finally calculated ionic strength for converting the 
activity of H'^to molar concentration. Since the ionic strength 
was increased in some of the standard rare earth solutions by 
adding sodium perchlorate, approximate corrections of the spe­
cific activity with ionic strength could then be made by using 
the proper standard solution in obtaining the specific activi­
ties during the course of the work. The specific activities ob­
tained on the second shelf were originally of the order of 
7.0 X 10^, 2 X 106, and o x 10® cts./mg. rare earth x min. for 
ytterbium, neodyniium, and cerium, respectively. The neodymiuiti 
activity was the only one of the three activities whose half-
life was short enough to necessitate collecting the data as 
quickly as possible. The low solubility of the neodymium ox-
alate also v/as a contributing factor. In addition, the , 
which decays by the emission of a 0.9 meVj/^ " or a 0.4 mev|S" 
I and 0.58 mev If , forms a daughter isotope, which is also 
I radioactive, decaying by the emission of a 0.2 mev^" with a 
I 
I half-life of 3.7 years. The mass of this element formed would 
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"be of "tracer" magnitude, and would not be expected to influence 
the equilibrium. However, the activity, defined as disintegra­
tions per unit time, would become appreciable. The ratio of 
Pm/M disintegration rate was computed to be 0.007 at the end 
of the 30 day irradiation, and 0.07 30 days later. Consequently, 
in the counting measurements performed a month after the end of 
the irradiation, a 30 mg./cm.^ A1 absorber was employed which 
v/as estimated to reduce the Pm/lTd counting ratio by a further 
factor of at least 1/20 - 1/40. Any effects of this daughter 
v/ere believed to have been effectively removed from the meas­
urements. 
The equilibrium solutions were always prepared so that the 
was less than 0.7, whereyM. is the ionic strength. In the 
majority of the solutions the value of was approximately 
0.1. The following simple hypothesis has been stated by Lewis 
and Randall^ v;hich can be applied to solutions of moderate con­
centration: "In dilute solution the activity coefficient of 
any ion depends solely upon the total ionic strength of the 
solution and the charge." Thus, by accepting this hypothesis, 
the activity coefficient of a salt can be calculated from the 
^•lown activities of other salts at the same ionic strength. 
This method has been used in evaluating activity coefficients 
in this work when necessary. If the is greater than 0.3, 
there may be serious deviation. However, v/herever possible, 
activity data of the same, or very similar, salts have been 
•z 
Lewis and Randall, "Thermodynamics and the Free Energy 
of Chemical Substances", ITew York, K. Y., McGraw-Hill Co., 
192o, p. 0&2. 
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employed and only a few solutions with appreciably greater 
than 0.3 were analyzed. 
Solutions were "brought to equilibrium in various ways. 
(1) The radioactive rare earths were precipitated directly from 
solutions of their chlorides or perchlorates with oxalate 
buffers. Both hot and cold solutions were used. Precipitation 
from hot solutions definitely gave the most crystalline precip­
itates. However, the final equilibrii^m solubilities did not 
vary with the method employed. (S) Wet washed radioactive rare 
earth oxalate crystals were added to oxalate buffers and sliaken. 
Ii'Iany of these solutions were heated after equilibritim was attained 
and brought back to equilibrium again at 25®. The checks ob­
tained in all cases were very good. 
In all three studies with ytterbium, neodymium, and cerium, 
the solutions were analyzed periodically for at least 30 days, 
although in many cases with good shaking, equilibrium values 
v/ere reached in a few days, llo ageing effects vrere noted in 
this period. The neodymium and cerium were shaken continuously 
in a thermostat at 25*^ with a Burrell wrist action shaker. 
"Ytterbium was shaken by hand periodically and same of the solu­
tions required 30 days to reach equilibrivim. 
Analysis of a solution consisted of a careful pH measure-
i ment, a permanganate titration for total oxalate in solution* 
and a radioassay to determine the total rare earth solubility. 
The aliquots for radioassay w'ere always taken by pipetting 
from the clear settled solutions. Filtering was not feasible, 
since with the very low rare earth concentrations (10"® - lo"'^  
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mole-liter) appreciable quantities of the ions are adsorbed 
by the filtering media. Also by pipetting small samples, as 
many as 6 to 12 radioassays were made on each solution. The 
radioassays v;ere always rim in pairs. Thus if accidental 
pipetting of floating particles or unsettled particles was 
made, checks were not obtained and additional radioassays were 
made. In general, the radioassays of the same solution agreed 
to v;ithin ±2^, and did not vary if the aliquots were withdrawn 
from hear the surface or from the center of the solution. 
Results of the analyses of the equilibrium solutions for 
the three systems are contained in Tables I, II, and III. 
From the data collected, an estimate of the state of the oxa-
late-hydrogen ion equilibrium could be accomplished by means 
of the equation 
Discussion of Results 
(2) M « ™H2C204 * %C204" * ^ 0204® 
and the first and second dissociation constants; 
(3) 
"H202O4 
""nogO^ -
^Darken, J. Chem. Soc., 65, 1007 (1941). 
^Pinching and Bates, J. Research H atl. Bur. Standards, 
40, 405 (1948). 
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Table I 
Data from Solubility Experiments 
of Yb2(C204)3'10 H2O at 25.0O C. 
I 
pH -log M-» a0204= -log Yb -JHs-
. Obs. 
0.223 4.47 1.11 1.57 3.41 
0.548 3.45 0.71 1.81 3.36 
0.429 3.98 1.12 1.88 3.30 
0.354 4.12 1.34 2.00 3.49 0.309 4.00 1.49 2.19 3.53 
0.224 4.00 1.56 2.20 3.60 
0.224 3.78 1.48 2.25 3.70 
0.324 3.53 1.31 2.30 3.54 
0.342 3.70 1.70 2i62 3.87 
0.334 3.35 1.74 2.87 4.09 
0.141 3.40 1.89 2.90 4.00 
0.308 2.30 0.95 3.08 4.20 
0.303 2.70 1.52 3.22 4.10 
. 0.115 3.27 2.74 3.85 4.30 
0.366 1.47 0.92 4.01 4.20 
0.310 3.00 2.64 4.05 4.29 
0.245 1.27 0.92 4.26 4.20 
0.122 1.88 1.80 4.35 4.19 
0.255 1.19 0.89 4.35 4.36 
0.308 1.03 0.68 4.39 4.24 
0.141 1.90 1.77 4.44 4.48 
0.100 2.15 2.31 4.52 4.53 0.302 3.30 3.54 4.71 4.31 0.216 1.40 1.97 5.12 4.46 
0.291 1.25 1.76 5.14 4.54 
0.187 1.47 2.13 5.19 4.38 
0.333 0.96 1.67 5.52 4.25 
0.235 1.28 2.3o 5.67 4.19 
0.540 0.55 1.52 6.06 3.78 
0.447 0.73 2.24 6.46 3.38 
0.707 0.34 1.90 6.82 2.81 
•log Yb 
Calc. 
3.27 
3.34 
3.39 
3.46 
3.56 
3.59 
3.61 
3.59 
3.76 
3.89 
3.95 
3.99 
4.06 
4.37 
4.36 
4.38 
4.44 
4.49 
4.45 
4.45 
4.49 
4.51 
4.46 
4.40 
4.37 
4.38 
4.22 
4.20 
3.80 
3.51 
2.83 
^ M is the total oxalate concentration, moles/literc 
'JHi' Yb is the total rare earth solubility, moles/liter* 
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TalDle II 
Data from Solubility Experiments 
of 062(0204)3*9 H2O at 25.0° C. 
pH -log M'"- -log Ce 
Obs^ . 
-log Ce 
€alc. 
0.558 4.20 0.73 1.48 4.20 4.16 
0.607 5.85 0.90 1.53 4.16 4.18 
0.425 4.25 1.07 1.59 4.40 4.39 
0.230 7.60 1.75 2.09 4.81 4.98 
0.182 5.22 1.93 2.25 5.02 5.09 
0.157 7.20 2.09 2.36 5.06 5.18 
0.107 7.76 2.42 2.61 5.35 5. o3 
0.094 6.90 2.53 2.70 5.34 5.40 
0.079 7.34 2.69 2.82 5.47 5.47 
0.074 5.03 2.70 2.88 5.52 5.50 
0.076 4.11 2* 51 2.98 5.56 5.54 
0.074 3.60 2.37 3.17 5.66 5.62 
0.062 3.09 2.47 3.71 5.82 5.76 
0.100 2.03 1.94 4.20 5.66 5.72 
0.072 2.30 2. 25 4.29 5.75 5.75 
0.200 1.45 1.81 4.90 5.43 5.49 
0.245 1.25 1. 58 4.95 5.37 5.46 
0.490 0.62 1.47 5.88 4.43 4.52 
0.437 0.72 1.91 6.15 4.18 4.21 
0.570 0.61 1. 86 6.27 4.00 3.93 
0.570 0.62 2. 56 6.97 2.94 2.92 
•j;- H is the total oxalate concentration, wolea/liter. 
-yri'v Ce is the total rare earth solubility, moles/liter. 
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Table III 
Data from Solubility Esperiments 
of 1^ 2(0204)3-10 H2O at 25.0® C. 
if pH -log -log -log M -log ITd 
Obs. . Gale. 
0.252 3.92 1.41 1.11 4.70 4.51 
0.258 4.00 1.41 2.07 5.08 4.96 
0.185 4.46 1.83 2.26 5.05 5.10 
0.196 4.70 1.91 2.30 5.33 5.12 
0.154 3.58 1.92 2.79 5.34 5.36 
0.179 3.15 1.55 2.79 5.54 5.36 
0.083 5.62 2.73 2.79 5.28 5.39 
0.092 3.90 2.30 2.90 5.19 5.44 
0.140 3.12 1.94 3.20 5.77 5.55 
0.079 2.75 1.92 3.50 5.82 5.70 
0.054 3.40 2.73 3.59 5.82 5.73 
0.084 3.37 2,68 3.68 5.81 5.76 
0.075 2.43 1.91 3.81 5.82 5.80 
0.135 2.20 1.90 4.07 5.96 5.83 
0.135 2.13 1.88 4.14 5.66 5.83 
0.053 2.69 2.55 4.18 5.71 5.85 
0.135 2.03 1.87 4.23 5.83 5.83 
0.117 1.90 1.77 4.28 5.75 5.84 
0.070 2.25 2.28 4.37 5.83 5.86 
0.055 2.63 2.66 4.37 5.91 5.87 
0.136 1.75 1.82 4.50 5.72 5.83 
0.026 3.00 3.20 4.51 5.56 5.84 
0.057 2.48 2.79 4.64 5.61 5.83 
0.088 1.73 2.68 5.37 5.46 5.58 
0.188 1.50 3.16 6.17 5.00 5.09 
0.500 0.60 2.68 7.12 3.36 3.67 
0.543 0.52 2.73 7.32 3.38 3.33 
M is the total oxalate concentration, moles/liter. 
^ M is the total rare earth solubility, moles/liter. 
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where "a" represents activities; "m" represents molar concen-
Y 
trations; 0 ^  represents the activity coefficient of the singly 
charged ion# HC2O4"; ^2 represents the activity coefficient 
of the doubly charged ion, C2O4" (the activity of H2C2O4 was 
taken as 1*00); M represents the total molar oxalate concentra­
tion as determined from the permanganate titration. 
The assumption that only a negligible fraction of the oxa­
late was associated in rare earth complexes, as is implied in 
Equation (1), was justified in later portions of the calculations 
The simultaneous solution of Equations (2), (3), and (4) yields 
the following expression for the oxalate ion activity. Within 
the accuracy of the data, differences between molaland molar 
concentrations could be considered negligible for the concen­
trations employed. 
2^^ 4"  ^
a^ +-
K K M 
3. S 
2 _ ajr-h K. £ K 
was estimated from values of for HCl in KCl solutions 
i of the same ionic strengths®. 
Values of the quantity corresponding to ^0^04.0/t jiq q - lrQ]_ 
v/hich were indicated in the potentiometric determination of 
^2 oxalic acid^ were plotted as a function of ionic strength. 
Y2 each equilibrium solution was computed from this graph 
by multiplying values taken from this curve by v/hich had 
been estimated as described above. The calculation of the oxa-
'Harned and Ehlers, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 55, 2179 (1953). 
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late ion activity was accomplished for each solution by means 
of successive approximations in which the ionic strength and 
hence the activity coefficients from each preceding computation 
were employed* Table IV contains the ionic activity coefficients 
used in this v;ork* 
Table IV 
Ionic Activity Coefficients Employed in 
Rare Earth Oxalate Equilibria 
I". \ 
0.050 0,945 0.795 0.700 
0.100 0.900 0.660 0.473 
0.150 0.865 0.561 0.333 
0.200 0.835 0.488 0.231 
0.250 0.810 0.426 0.170 
0.300 0.790 0.384 0.134 
0.350 0.775 0.349 0.111 
0.400 0.760 0.318 0.0920 
0.450 0.750 0.301 0.0795 
0.500 0.735 0.278 0.0700 
0.550 0.730 0.264 0.0629 
0.600 0.720 0.249 0.0562 
0.650 0.710 0.234 0.0515 
0.700 0.705 0.224 • 
0.750 0.700 0.216 
The total rare earth content of the equilibri"um solutions 
was found to depend primarily upon the oxalate ion activity# 
Variations of the pH were only effective in controlling the 
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oxalate activity according to Equation (4). Various attempts 
to include the binoxalate activity in the explanation of the 
experimental values failed to reveal any primary effect in 
controlling the solubility of the rare earth oxalates within 
the ranges tested. 10"'^ < < 0.1 molar. Experimental 
solubilities have therefore "been shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3 
as functions of the oxalate ion activity. 
A striking feature of all three systems is the moderate 
variation of the total rare earth concentration (ca. 100) over 
oxalate ion activities varying by about 10®. Also, the points 
on all three systems clustered around a fairly definite smooth 
curve. These features, together with the increasing solubility 
at high oxalate activity, indicated that complex ions had formed 
in all three cases. The possibility of ions of the type 
R(0204)5^®"^^ was considered, where is the rare earth ion. 
The slope of the curves representative of the data in the 
region of high oxalate ion activity should indicate the com­
plex species present in this region, since to a first approx­
imation the formation of R(C204)3" would lead to a slope of 
T5/2, R(C204)2" "to a slope of -F|-, and RC2O4''' to a slope of 
The following equilibria explained the experimental data of 
the three systems studied: 
(6) R(C204)3® --^R(C204)2" • C2O4" j % 
(7) R(C204)2"^ R(C204)"*' • C2O4" ; Kn 
(8) R(C204)*^ —7^ R T 0204- J Kjji 
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-2.0 -1.0 
-6.0 -4.0 -7.0 -5.0 
-8.0 
Pig. 3 Ce (total) Gonoenti»ation in oxalate solutions. 
OExpei^ 'iniental values 
• Calculated values 
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(9)  R2(C204)3 (S) f  R(C204)3= j  Kgp^ 
( 1 0 )  R 2 ( C 2 0 4 ) 3  ( s ) - ^  R ( C 2 0 4 ) f  T  R ( C 2 0 4 ) 2 '  ;  
(11) R2{C204)3 (S) 2 3 CqO'^Z ; 
Only one solubility product is required, since performing 
the indicated multiplication of the various equilibrium expres­
sions defined above will yield 
(IS) and 
(13) K,p^ = K3p^%ii/KI 
Prom the above six reactions and their corresponding equi­
libria equations, the molar concentrations of each species can 
be calculated as a function of the oxalate ion activity, the 
various equilibrium constants, and the appropriate activity co­
efficients. By summing these tems, an expression for the total 
rare earth concentration, M^otal nioles/liter, can be derived. 
(14) liltotal = =^ R^ "- R^(C204)* (^0204)2" * (^^ 204)3= 
Substituting the equivalent expressions in (14) which have 
"been derived as functions of ^•0204® various equilibrium 
constants, there was obtained: 
(IS) IL = . Kgp Kji 
%otal ^0204- ^ J "0304= 
^spg %I 4 , _ K Kii 3/2_ 
^ C2O4- * —7 C2O4-
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where the terms in (15) have "been siiramed in the saine order as in 
(14), and thus each of the four expressions can he identified with 
the molar concentration of the corresponding rare earth ionic 
species. The process of evaluating the various constants was 
simplified by rewriting (15) as follows: 
The constants A, B, C, and D in these studies could "be directly 
evaluated to a first approximation in the regions where the par­
ticular species predominated. The nature of the equilibria v/as 
such that the co-existence of appreciable quantities of two rare 
earth species occurred over a fairly limited range (ca. 300) of 
oxalate ion activity. The solubility data for each of t he rare 
earth systems covered a total range of about one million in di­
valent oxalate ion activity. Further minor adjustments of these 
constants gave in every case a function which fitted the exper­
imental data very well, as can be seen in Figures 1, 2, and 3. 
Values of the activity coefficients for experimental points were 
used, and since the concentrations of the rare earth species were 
usually very low compared to the other ions in solution, succes­
sive approximations were not generally needed to obtain activities 
consistent \7ith the data. Having obtained good values for the 
constants in (16), the equilibrium constants of reactions (6) to 
(11) could be evaluated, using (15). 
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The equilibriuin constants, if varied iDy t 5%, caused max­
imum variations in the calculated values on the plots in Fig­
ures 1, 2, and 3, which were quite appreciable. The values of 
and iTg used in the oxalate equation v/ere also employed in 
(15). was calculated from the values of and the new 
mean activity coefficient of LaClg. Since this work has "been 
started, the new edition of Earned and Owen^ has pointed out 
that the original calculations for the activity coefficients 
of LaClg were in error. In this work, the corrected values of 
V± for LaClg have been employed throughout, re-calculations 
having been made on the earlier work. Values of are tab­
ulated in Table IV. 
The equilibirf-um constants obtained for the rare earth 
oxalates are tabulated in Table V. 
Table V 
Solubility Product and Instability Constants 
of Three Rare Earth Oxalates 
Constants 
 ^25° Ge^  Yb 
<10"^® 
1.9 X 10"^ 0 
1.24 X 10-29 
> 90 
2.6 X 10"5 
5.0 X 10""^  
Since the limiting slopes at high divalent oxalate activ­
ities were one half within experimental error for both neodym-
"^Harned and Owen, "The Physical Chemistry of Electrolytic 
Solutions", New York, IT. Y., Reinhold Pub. Corp., 2nd ed., 
1950, p. 427. 
K 
K 
K 
spi 
SP2 
^sp3 
% 
%I 
^11 
1,2 X 10-18 
6.0 X 10-13 
5.9 X 10"^ 0 
0.15 
1.1 X 10"^  
3.0 X 10"*^  
<10"22 
4.0 X 10~12 
7.69 X lO'^  ^
> 90 
5.0 X 10"^  
6.2 X 10"Q 
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itm and ytterbium, it v/as assiimed that negligible quantities 
of the R{C204)3® species was formed. The data was quantita­
tively explained by using only the first three terms in the 
summation for the total rare earth solubility in (15). Thepe 
is a change in the formula of the solid phase, beginning with 
cerium, i. e., both cerium and lantlianum oxalates are re­
ported®' to form the ennea-hydrated salt in equilibrium 
with aqueous solutions, whereas the heavier rare earth ox­
alates precipitate as the deca-hydrated salt. The decrease in 
hydration in the crystal is probably associated with the larger 
ionic radii of lanthani:!!!! and cerium. However, the relatively 
stable trivalent oxalate complex of cerium, reflected by the 
lower value of Kj, seems to indicate that the formation of a 
trioxalate complex in the heavier rare earths with smaller ionic 
I radii may be prevented mainly by steric reasons. Table VI con­
tains the standard free energy,calculated from the con­
stants of Table V. 
Estimations of the limits for Kj and for neodymium 
{ and ytterbium were made as follows: 
I J; 
! 
! %(0204)3® • -f , or 
I 0 3 1^1 
r 
) 
J 
J ®Rimbach and Schubert, Z. physik. Chem., 67, 183 (1909). 
i ^Hauser and Wirth, Z. Anal. Chem., 47, 389 (1908). 
S , T -I IT— 
I ^^Wirth, Z. Anorg. Chem., 76, 174 (1912). 
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(18) Kj. • 1 I 
0 3 0^204)35 V Kii 
Table VI 
Standard Free Energy Changes of the Reactions 
Involving Cerium, Neodymiutn, and Ytterbium at 25® 
APjO 
A F  °  
^ 1 1  , 
APiijO 
AP o 
SP3 
The values of K„_' andAP ® were obtained from (12). 
SPg Spg 
Typical values for neodymium oxalate are aQ^Q^- s 3.16 x 10 
ifg " 0.2, and « 1.78 x 10"^. If the total solubility found 
was approximately 0.5 x 10~5 moles/liter higher in this region, 
it would be considered an appreciable deviation from the T-|- slope 
observed. This additional solubility v/ould be mainly the 
%(0204)3= * Thus, substituting these values into (18), we ob­
tained as an estimate of the lower limit, Kj 90 for neo-
dyraium. A similar calculation for ytterbium gave approximately 
the same lower limit for Kj. It has been shown that 
s^p^ /^^ spg " ^ IIl/^  
Kcalories Kcalories Kcalories 
•1.12 <-2.67 <-2.67 
+4.40 *5.87 •6.26 
•8.90 1-9.83 •9.96 
•24.44 >•30.01 >•25.96 
t16.67 •16.91 •13.26 
t39,87 •42.43 •39.35 
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and by employing the limiting values for Kj calculated above, 
maximmi values were assigned in Table V to Kgp^ for neodymium 
and ytterbium. 
The precision of the experimental results in Figures 1, 2, 
log (Ro'bg,) - log ^^Calc,^' points in the ytterbium 
system sho?/n in Figure 1, this quantity amounted to 0.123# 
For 27 points in the neodymium system, this quantity was 0.150. 
And for 21 points in the cerium system, it v/as 0.065. Contrib­
utions to this quantity v/ere mainly from errors inherent in the 
micro-pipetting of solutions and the subsequent radioassays by 
counting techniques* 
Additional evidence for the formation of the negative com­
plexes -was obtained. For ytterbium, the first rare earth oxa­
late system studied, several additional experiments were made 
to demonstrate qualitatively the existence of a negative ion 
containing ytterbium. Three electrolysis cells with anode and 
cathode chambers separated by a fine sintered glass disc were 
I equipped v/ith Ag-AgCl electrodes. In one chamber was placed 
j a solution of pH 3.38 and a total oxalate concentration of' 
j 4.43 X lO-^ molar containing radioactive ytterbium. Virtually 
I 100^^ of the ytterbium in such a solution was predicted from 
j the equilibria to be in the form of Yb(C204)2''* In the other 
chamber of the cell was placed an identical oxalate solution 
I cell 2 contained the ytterbium in the chamber with the positive 
and 3 was tested by the quantity v;here 
! 
j with no ytterbium. Three such cells were prepared. Cell 1 con-
I 
; tained the ytterbium in the chamber with the negative electrode. 
i 
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electrode; and cell 3 was maintained as a diffusion control 
with no applied voltage. A current of 1.0 ma. was passed through 
cells 1 and 2 for 10 hours and a radioassay performed to de­
termine the activity present in the cell which originally had 
contained no ytterbium. It was foiind that in cell 1, the rate 
of migration of Yb activity was twice as great as in cell 3* 
Hov;ever, no detectable quantity of Yb activity had passed through 
the sintered glass "barrier of cell 2, verifying the original 
assumption that most of the ytterbium was present as a negative 
ion. When the voltage was reversed on cell 2, the rate of mi­
gration was in this caae again twice as great as in the diffusion 
control. 
Still more evidence was obtained by batch experiments with 
ion exchange resins. The cation exchange resin, "Arriberlite 
IR-100", failed to adsorb a detectable amount of ytterbium 
I activity in a pH range of 2.5 - 3.5 with sufficiently high 
I oxalate concentrations that the major portion of the ytterbium 
i was predicted to be in the form of Yb(C204)2". However, from 
I — • V: 
I these solutions an anion exchanger resin, "Duolite A-2", ad-
I sorbed 75^ of the activity. It would appear, therefore, that 
\ nearly all of the ytterbium in solutions of high oxalate activ-
1 ity must exist in the form of a negative ion. 
^ The conductances of the three rare earth oxalates in pure 
I 
I v/ater were calculated, using the above equilibria data and 
i 
I estimated ionic mobilities. These values have been tabulated 
5 in Tables Vila, Vllb, and VIIc and compared with the values of 
I 
I Kimbach and Schubert^ and Sarvar and Brinton^^. 
I •^ •^ Sarvar and Brinton, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 49, 943-58(1927). 
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Table Vila 
Calculated Conductivity of a Saturated Solution 
of yb2(C204)3*10 H2O in Pure H2O at 25.0° C. 
ion Concentriation Equivalent Aq ,^ .5 
mole/liter Conductance X066 '  ^
^^o obm"^ cm."^ 
1.41 X 10"*^  72'"^  0.031 
Yb(G204)* 2.40 x 10"5 70':H5- 1.68 
113(0204)2" 7.88 X 10-S O^iHi 0.55 
CgO^" 8.50 X 10-6 71 1,21 
Total Specific Conductance = 3.47 x 10*"® 
(a)4.85 X 10""® 
Table Vllb 
Calculated ..Conductivity of a Saturated Solution 
of lTd2(0204)5*10 H2O in Pure Water at 25.0*^  C. 
Ton" f ohcentration 
mole/liter 
Equivalent WTyCZ _^6 
Oonduotanoe - ° ^  1° 
/ X 
1000 
obm -1 cm. -1 
m 
+ +-h 
Nd(C204)* 
i 0204)2" 
j C2O4!: 
0.11 X  10-® 
5.35 X 10-S 
0.12 X  10-6 
1.80 X  10-6 
I C»*'* ** 
70^ «J-
70'5H.^  
71 
0.024 
0.235 
0.008 
0.256 
Total Specific Conductance » 0.523 X  10-6 
(a) 0.750 X  10"® 
(b) 3.6S0 X  10"® 
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Table VIIc 
Calculated Conductivity of a Satiirated Solution 
of C02(C2O^ }2'9 HgO in Pure Water at 25.0® C* 
Ion Concentration Equivalent ** % Ao in^ 
mole/liter Conductance ^ 1000 
X o ohm*"^  cr!i.~^  
Ce"'-"^ -^  0.45!1 X 10"® 72'NSMf 0.102 
Ce(C20^)* 4.67 X 10""® 70';^»- 0.327 
Ce(0304)2" 0,15 X 10"® 70-»'«- 0.009 
0 0 ( 0 2 0 4 ) 3 "  2.58 X  1 0 " 1 2  
C2O4" 2.95 X 10"® 71 0.418 
Total Specific Conductance = 0.856 x 10"® 
(a) 0.651 X 10*® 
(b) 1.24 X 10"® 
Calculated from data of Rimbach and Schubert® using the 
methods of Onsager^^. 
'iHi- Estimated# 
•3HH.<-Anfrect, Inaugural Dissertation, Berlin (1904). 
i (a) s specific conductance values of Pdmbach and Schubert®. 
1 (b) = specific conductance values of Sarvar and Brinton^^. 
! The method used in calculating the solubility and specific 
S conductance of the saturated solutions of the rare earth 
S oxalates at 25® in pure v/ater is illustrated with the specific 
i case of cerium oxalate below, where A- s C2O4" : 
j (19) ^otal Ce " ^oxalate total . 
12 
Onsager ., Physik. Zeits. j 28, 277 (1927). 
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Expanding in terms of the various species: 
(20) 1- . 
2(M„^ ,,. » 21! , t 3M„ . • M,.) 
CeA* CeA2~ CeAs A" 
Simplifying the above equation, as followss 
(21) t M_ ,. + ^ + 3M^ , ^ +21.1. s 0. 
Ce CeA* ObAq" CeAgS A" 
The expressions derived previously in Equation (16) for the 
molar concentration of the rare earth species as functions of 
the activity of the oxalate ion were substituted in the above 
equation, and there resulted the following: 
, , -3/2 -i i 3/Z 
(22) t  + ®aog04= ^ ^^0304= '  
-2 -1 •'s 
(23) SAaQ^Q^m t Ba^go^s + + ^^0304= " 
Substituting the values of A, B, C, and D found for the cerium 
oxalate system there was obtained: 
1-
(24) 7.14 X 10"15 a-2 4- 8.00 x 10"9 a'l f 1.53 x 10*3 a + 2a® = 
7.5 X 10"5, where = 2.95 x 10"®. 
This was calculated value for the activity of the divalent 
oxalate ion in a saturated solution of pure water and cerium 
oxalate at 25° C. Using this value and the expressions for the 
various cerium oxalate species, the molar concentrations of 
Table VTIc were calculated. 
The similarity between neodymium and ytterbium in forming 
complexes was somewhat surprising. Although and AF]j ° 
for neodyraium were actually larger than for ytterbium as had 
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been expected, the difference between the two elements for these 
reactions must be considered negligible# Thus the rather large 
difference in ionic radii which must be approximately 0.2 2 has 
little overall effect on the free energy for the formation of 
oxalate complexes in aqueous solutions. A feature of these sys­
tems v/orthy of note would be the stability of the dioxalate com­
plex as indicated by the values ofThese values seemed 
particularly l^ ge when compared with the corresponding APjjj® 
values which would contain the contributions from the separation 
of a greater charge and the low entropy of the trivalent ion.. . 
Summary 
The determination of rare earth solubilities in various 
saturated solutions of oxalate buffers has been accomplished 
by means of radioactive assays. The experimental data have 
indicated the presence of monoxalate and dioxalate complex ions 
in the ytterbium and neodymium systems and an additional tri-
oxalate complex in the cerium system. The equilibrium con­
stants have been evaluated for the following six reactions: 
(6) T CgO^" ; % 
(7) R(C204)2"----^R(C204)* T C2O4" J KJX 
(8) R(C2C4)* t C204= ; Kju 
(9) R2(C204)3 (S) —^ T R(C204)3" J KGP^ 
(10) R2(C204)3 (s)-^-:^R(C204)* t R(C204)2'" J 
75 
(11) RgCOgO^jg (a)-^2 T 3 OgO^- ; 
where R - Ce, M, and Ybo 
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